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PARTY PLANNING
With over 20 years of experience in the events business, we know what it takes to create the perfect atmosphere for your celebration. 

We will advise you based on your specific criteria and type of event you wish to achieve.

TYPE OF EVENT NUMBER OF GUESTS BUDGET

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT

VENUE PRIORITIESCATERING OPTIONS MAIN ENTERTAINMENT
PRODUCTION VALUEINVITATION DESIGN DÉCOR / THEMING

ADDITIONAL ENTERTAINMENTTIMINGS / SCHEDULE PLAYLIST

(IN ORDER)

MAXIME’S PARTY PLANNING SERVICE
Using our experience and knowledge, we will guide you along the way to your perfect setting and event.

On event days, we’ll provide a dedicated coordinator who will be your direct contact and link between all suppliers, staff & guests.
Our service includes our Floor plan creation, Timings and scheduling, On-site event management and database of suppliers.

Coordination between all elements of your event to ensure smooth running and time keeping.

£400

ROOM 
TRANSFORMATION

GARDEN 
TRANSFORMATIONDETAILED FLOOR PLANS



MAXIME EVENTS “DJ LIVE” BAND
A 4 piece Function band inc. DJ & Musicians, creating a spectacular live experience.

Encouraging audience participation and suitable for all styles.

£3800

LIVE MUSICIANS
We can offer a huge selection of talented live musicians and performers. 

Inc. LED Walk-around Percussionists/Drummers, Glitter & LED Saxophonists, Electric Violinists and 
Singers/Rappers to Suit your type of event.

From £600 each

MAXIME EVENTS DJ
London’s leading Open Format DJ’s suitable for your event.

Covering all music genres and focusing on reading the audience, rather than playing a pre-made playlist.
When booking our DJ’s we will aim to meet with our clients and discuss specific tastes and find out as much about 

the audience attending as possible, to best prepare ourselves for any requests and specific music you desire.

£1250

MUSIC
There are no egos when it comes to our musicians. 

They are all professionally trained and experienced, performing in front of many different audiences and age ranges.
We will endeavour to find out as much as possible about our clients and their guests music tastes, using this knowledge to perform our sets, 

whilst reading the crowd in front of us and using our experience to know what to play next.
For something a bit different and unique, we can recommend musicians that work well together, creating a DJ LIVE BAND experience.



ENTERTAINMENT

HOST / SHOT PERSON
Attractive and dressed to suit.

Greeting guests and offering shots throughout the event.
From £250 each

DANCERS
Energetic, Attractive and Engaging Performing during 

Dancing sets, prompting audience to participate.
£350 each

A Variety of entertainer and acts to create the “Wow” factor in your event.
We can advise on what works well depending on event and audience attending.

SILENT DISCO
100 Pairs of Wireless headphones inc. Transmitters. 

Inc. Choice of up to 3 Channels and Operation.
£400

FIRE & FLAME BREATHER
The spectacle of Fire performed by a trained act.

Suitable for reception outside and in some venues.
£450

MAXIME’S LED HULA HOOP
Energetic and High Tempo Performance.

Circus trained act including a Mix & Mingle Set.
From £500

LED POI SHOW
Energetic and High Tempo Performance.

Includes Custom Images & Texts to suit event.
From £600

Other Options Include;
PHOTO BOOTH MAGIC MIRRORS GRAFFITTI WALLS

GLITTER & GEM STATIONS
MAGICIANS

ARCADE GAMES MIRRORBALL BALLERINAS FOOTBALL TRIXTERS
HAIR BRAIDING
CASINO TABLES



LIGHTING
All our lighting packages are computer controlled with the ability to switch

The atmosphere during speech, reception, dinner and dancing parts of the event.

SOUND SYSTEMS

PRODUCTION
We own a huge variety of Audio and Visual effects to create the perfect atmosphere for your desired feel.

We understand that each event and client is different and work closely with each individual to create something which fits their criteria, style, mood and theme.

Below are some examples of what we would typically provide, but would always work towards your spec and budget.
We always conduct a site visit (if necessary) to ensure we can meet any venue restrictions.

SMALL VENUE LIGHTING PACKAGE
Intelligent Moving Head LED Lights (Package of 2)

Creating patterns and theme colours around the room.
Supplied with Plinths.

£300

MEDIUM VENUE LIGHTING PACKAGE
Intelligent Moving Head LED Lights (Package of 4)

Creating patterns and theme colours around the room.
Supplied with Plinths or Truss TBC.

£550

LARGE VENUE LIGHTING PACKAGES
Combining Intelligent Moving Head LED Lights 
along with Wash and Special FX fixtures to suit.

Including a wide coverage and spec to suit theme.
£POA

RECEPTION / SPECIFIC VENUE PA
Bespoke system suitable for specific venue requirements.

£POA

MEDIUM VENUE PA
Includes additional speakers for depth of sound. 
Suitable for an audience of up to 200 people.

£550

SMALL VENUE PA
Suitable for small venues and audiences of up to 100 people. 

Inc. 4 Channel Sound Desk and 2 x Wireless Mics for Speeches.
£400



DJ BOOTHS

DECOR

BESPOKE DJ BOOTH
Built to spec DJ booths inc. Video Wall and Mirror effect.

£POA

65” SCREEN CUSTOM
Inc. Video Content and Graphics to Suit.

£450

STANDARD
Available in White, Black, Starlit and Colour Wash.

£200

LIGHT FX
LASER SHOW

Creating a “Clubby” atmosphere in any venue. 
£500

WIRELESS UPLIGHTERS
To match colour theme, creating columns around the venue.

£20 each

GOBO PROJECTION
Custom made to fit our lighting fixtures. Including Designs

£150 each (+£100 add.)

VIDEO WALL
Built to your specification.

Including Video Editor and Operator.
£POA



FIXTURES

DECOR

BACKDROPS
Options inc. Starcloth LED, Pinch Pleat and Various Colours.

Inc. Framework and Base Weights.
From £400

DANCEFLOORS
Available in White / Black & LED.

Pre-polished with custom branding available POA.
£500 for 14x14ft (+£100 per 2ft sq.)

STAGING
Size & Colour to spec. inc. Facia boards and LED accents.

Multi-Level & Curved Stages available POA.
£400 for 3x2m (+£100 per 1m sq.)

OTHER
UV NEON

A combination of Neon Tape decor along with Black light fixtures
Creating a UV or Neon themed party.

£POA

LIGHT UP LETTERS
5ft Tall Individual Letters & Numbers.

£80 each

TV SCREENS
60” LCD Screen on Pro Stand

Including Laptop and all connections.
£250 each

STADIUM CONFETTI
20kg of confetti showering the hall for 60 seconds.

Includes Specialist operator. 
£1200



FURNITURE

SOFA ISLAND
180x180cm 360 degree Sofa.

Available in Black or White with LED Accents.
£400 each

SOFAS W/BACKREST
Modular Design to suit.

Available in 150cm & 200cm Widths & Various Colours.
£120 each

CUBE FURNITURE
40x40cm Low Level Seats.

Available in LED and Various Colours.
£20 each

We stock a huge range of Furniture suitable for all different types of events.
Creating a less formal feel or special VIP seating areas for your guests.

We will create a digital floorplan for your space, accommodating your number of guests.

COFFEE TABLES
Available in a Variety of Sizes and Colours

From £60 each

BAR STOOLS
Available in a Variety of Sizes and Colours

£15 each

POSEUR TABLES
Available in a Variety of Sizes and Colours

£30 each
BAR UNITS

Available in a Variety of Sizes and Colours
From £400 each

FOOD STATIONS
2m Wide inc. Koshered Surface in various finishes.

£250 each

BACK BAR UNITS
Available in a Variety of Sizes and Colours

£200 each



FINISHING TOUCHES

CUSTOM / BESPOKE
A Variety of pieces suitable for your theme.

Customisation and creation advised.
£POA

TALL MIRROR BALLS
30cm Mirror ball set on a 50cm tall Vase.
Includes a Mirror base and LED accents.

£50 each

A selection of items we can offer
Tying a room together to incorporate your theme, colours and branding.

LED CUBES
25cm Cube with Custom Vinyl Branding.

Includes LED accents.
£50 each

TABLE CENTREPIECES

BRANDED NAPKINS
3 ply available in Various Colours.
Including 1 Colour Logo Design.

£200 (250 Qty)

STEP AND REPEAT BANNERS
2x2m inc. Framework and custom Graphics.

Creating a great photo opportunity.
£300 each

COLOURED / BRANDED CUSHIONS
40x40cm Cushions in a variety of colours.

Available with custom Graphics.
£5 each / £20 each

OTHER IDEAS

POSTS & ROPES
Silver posts and Red ropes.

Used to sections areas within the venue.
£15 per Metre

CHAIR COVERS
Spandex covers suitable for banqueting chairs.

Available in various colours with Sash bands to suit.
£2.50 each

CARPET WALKWAY
Available in a variety of sizes and colours.

Dependant on venue and coverage.
£POA



OTHER SERVICES
A selection of items we can offer

Tying a room together to incorporate your theme, colours and branding.

CLEAR SPAN FRAME TENT
Various Sizes available Inc. Options of colours and finishes, Draping, Walls & Floors.

£POA
STRETCHED TENTS

Various Sizes available Inc. Festoon Lighting, Heating and Floor options.
£POA

MARQUEES

MAXIME’S BAR
FULL BAR PACKAGE

Inc. Drinks (to your spec), Barmen, Waiters, Waitresses, Glass wear, Bar Accs. 
From £20 per head

BAR STAFF PACKAGE
Inc. Barmen, Waiters, Waitresses, Glass wear, Bar Accs. and Shopping List for Drinks & Alcohol.

From £1000 based on Attendance and Hours

ORGANIC AND ARCH BALLOON DECORATIONS
Prices depend on coverage area and specific colours styles available.

£POA

BALLOON INSTALLATIONS



TERMS & CONDITIONS
All our prices include;
PAT test certificates
Public Liability Insurance (£10m Cover)
PLEASE NOTE OUR TERMS & CONDITIONS
- All prices are subject to availability.
- Payments for our “Party Planning Service” are used to secure the advised date and for administration, travel and site visit costs incurred.
- In the event of cancellation, these payments are non-refundable under any circumstances.
VAT
Prices in this brochure do not include VAT.
We’re a VAT registered company (VAT No. 338040226) and your final invoice will include VAT at the prevailing rate.
Any changes in the VAT rate will be adjusted and communicated to you at the earliest convenience. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES
- Crew & Delivery costs will be charged depending on venue location, confirmed services booked, access to the venue and required setup times. 
- We hold all enquiries in the diary for approx. 2 months. Within this time, we will endeavor to give you priority over any other enquiries for the same date. 
At which point, a payment will be required immediately, to secure the booking. We hold no responsibility to secure availability without payment.
- Setup and de-rig times may vary depending on which services you book. An average of 3 hours prior to the event and 2 hours following the event is usually required.
- We may request you to provide food & drink for our crew on the day.
- If booking any djs, musicians or acts, we will need to supply our own sound and lighting system in order to be in control during the duration of the event.
COVID – 19 UPDATE
In the event of a Government advised Lockdown, we are offering unlimited postponements and transfers of our “Party Planning Service” to different events in the future.
In the event of a cancellation/postponement due to Government guidelines, the balance of payments (minus any pre-event costs and the “Party Planning Service” fee) will be refunded 
in full.
Our Covid-19 Disclaimer will ensure your and our safety with guidelines of how to operate during the event. 
Our Staff will wear face masks and maintain social distancing.
We’ll also supply the appropriate PPE to treat microphones/lecterns and any equipment that is handled.

Maxime Events Limited       Company No. 08743021       44 Lake View HA8 7RU       07930400952       shai@maximevents.co.uk


